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A new 400mL 3cc pump bottle has been added to the sophisticated BPI Series. 
With a wide face and excellent in-store visibility, the rectangular shape is very 
effective on display. It is suitable for a variety of applications including hair care, 
body care and bath products. Manufactured from chemically recycled PET materials, 
the product offers both sustainability and style.

PD-3033GVR Pump
BPI-400

PMP/YS Alm Cap
BPI-400

15-415-Nozzle Cap-L
15-415 φ1.9 Nozzle G Plug L

DBI-50

Now in the BPI Series:
      　  3CC pump bottle with 
distinctive straight lines!



Rectangular bottle with distinctive straight lines

Related bottle series 

BPI-400

73 51

BPI-400

Bottle material：recycle PET / Biomass PET

Molding method: injection stretch blow

400mL
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PD-3033AⅢR Pump
PD-3033AⅢR PumpB
PD-3033AⅢR PumpL

PD-3033GVR Pump
PD-3033GVR PumpB

PD-3033HVR Pump
PD-3033HVR PumpB

※1※1 ※1PD-3033EⅥ Pump
PD-3033EVI PumpB

Sustainable Materials

S-BPI-150A・250ADBI-100DBI-30・50 rear rear rear rearBPI-400

This bottle is made from materials derived from chemical 
recycling, where collected PET bottles are chemically 
broken down and then repolymerized. This container is 
the result of a closed-loop recycling process that does not 
compromise quality. 
On request, the bottle can be made from a biomass material, 
where the ethylene used to produce the resin is produced 
with molasses derived from plants such as sugar cane.

Shrink film and labeling are also possible. 

　 area on the drawings below indicates 
the maximum printing range for silkscreen printing.

Please contact us for details.
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33φ pump neck 33φ pump neck

Material：PP
Molding method: injection

PMP/YS Cap PMP/YS Alm Cap 33φ Flip-Top Cap
＊2 Not available for 
sale in the EU

＊1 Also available with unribbed closure as a made-to-order specification.
Barrier-free and high-viscosity type pumps are also available.

＊2

＜same for both front and rear＞
＜same for both 
front and rear＞

Space-efficient and easy to display 
on the shelf.

Display-friendly
design

15/415 Accessories 20/410 (PPS) Accessories 24/410 (P) Accessories
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